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LOCAL:
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration
The Portland (OR) Chapter will once again have a booth at the 38th Annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration. We are grateful for our HHS facet for continuing to keep us
engaged in community events and promoting our brand. Please connect with Link
Shemeka to volunteer or use the signup genius link provided in the January newsletter.
They are looking for volunteers to man the booth between 1-4 PM. What a wonderful
opportunity for new members to get connected with the community and introduce
yourself as well.

Ethics Training
If you have not completed your Ethics training, please let me know. You can send me an
email or text. Training must be completed by January 30 and upon completion, you will
need to sign the Acknowledgement form on your personal page of the Links,
Incorporated website. I received notice on January 9 that the National Ethics Committee
is working to provide access to the Ethics webinar for those who were not able to attend
the December 14 training. Also, we need an Ethics chair. Please let me know if you are
able to serve in this capacity. Link Sylvia has served in this role beyond the allowed
length of time and I cannot continue to serve in this role.

New Officers & New Facet Leads
We will need to elect new officers this year. Our Nominating Committee will be reaching
out to solicit members to run. The chair of our Nominating Committee is Link Serena
Ashley. Members of the committee are Felicia Wasson, Margie Cooper Stanton, Serena
Wesley and Rochelle Hunter-James.

I want to thank Link Felicia for agreeing to serve as our new facet chair for Services to
Youth. I have asked Link Adriel Person to serve as the facet chair for National Trends
and Services. Facet chairs will work with Link Shemeka, Link Serena Wesley and Link
Margie Cooper Stanton to implement our Black KARE Initiative which will require 150
participants at a minimum to fulfill our obligations for our Memorandum of
Understanding. All Links, All In.

December Chapter Meeting Make-up
Due to the cancellation of our December chapter meeting for members to attend
Leadership Summit and memorial services, we will need to make up our time. One hour
has been added to today’s meeting and agenda to make up one hour of our two hour
meetings. The second hour that we need to make-up will take place at our February
meeting, so expect to see our meeting start a half an hour earlier and end a half an hour
later. Please adjust your calendars. Thank you.
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AREA:
Leadership Summit
I was able to attend the Saturday schedule of the Leadership Summit. The conference
platform has significantly improved since our Western Area Conference. The technical
experience was great and the workshops were even greater. All of the workshop
content was very informative. In particular, the Organizational Effectiveness workshop
was my favorite. One of the most fascinating Ah Ha for me is the impact of COVID on
emotional social health for adults. Findings are beginning to indicate that people have to
learn social skills all over. As a way to get reacclimated with in person meetings and
service, they talked about five things for promoting chapter emotional intelligence: stop
the negative self-talk, be a little less judgemental, stand by your values, grow from your
failures, and drop the baggage of the past.

Black Women Empowering Black Women Initiative
The BWEBW Team is excited to announce the 2023 Campaign College! We've held
several productive meetings with our Liaisons and Committee Members. A recording of
the planning meeting has been shared along with the BWEBW Playbook, FAQ and
Campaign College Planner, for members that were unable to attend. The Campaign
College is working to change the underrepresented number of black women in elected
offices at all levels. The goal of Campaign College is to set-up a schedule of sessions
developed by the BWEBW Committee. Recruit participants and develop partnerships
with the Democratic Party, Republican Party, Annie’s List, CAWP, Sororities, and
Business and Professional Women’s Groups.

In short, we need to recruit at least one participant for the Campaign College (non-Links
members are welcome). To date, only the San Antonio (TX) Chapter has responded
with two participants. Each BWEBW Committee Member, along with the Liaisons in their
area, will develop and present one session. If you are interested in participating or know
of someone, please contact Link Lekecia. Thank you.

Western Area Foundation
The Western Area Foundation is seeking 100% Chapter involvement in giving for
Western Area Impact. The Foundation is supporting the National Black Women’s
Justice Institute. The institute is working to dismantle pathways to criminalization and
confinement for Black women and girls, as well as works to increase and enhance
opportunities for formerly incarcerated women and girls. And lastly, they work to
promote healing-centered justice. I will have Link Maria send out information about the
Western Area Foundation and ways to give as a meeting follow-up.

Area Nominating Committee
Calls for area nominations have been completed. The following are running for area
office: Link Karen Cole – Area Director Link Brenda P. Kennedy – Area Vice Director
Link Erica R. Daniel – Area Secretary Link Elizabeth Sapp James – Area Secretary Link
Alane Lillie – Area Secretary Link Felicia Garrett Herring – Area Treasurer Link Beatrice
Self – Area Nominating Committee Link Joan M. Sherwood – Area Nominating
Committee
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Prayer for Link Lorna and Family
Link Lorna is caring for her mother who has been hospitalized with pneumonia. Please
keep Link Lorna and her family uplifted in prayer. Our January meeting has been
rescheduled for January 25th.

NATIONAL:
National Reports Due
It is that time of year. Friendship and Program reports are due to National by February
1.

Black Family EXPO - All Links Impact Day
The Black Family Wellness Expo (Wellness Expo), which is scheduled for Saturday,
March 18, 2023. The primary impetus behind this effort is for Links chapters to join in a
common goal of bringing forth a new national initiative that is collaborative in nature and
wholistic in its focus on improving the wellness of people of color throughout our service
areas. It is also in keeping with the objective of our National President, Link Ethel Isaacs
Williams, to Elevate Our Impactful Service!

The key target date for the Wellness Expo for which we are asking as many Link
chapters as possible to participate is Saturday, March 18, 2023. On this day:

● We will host a FaceBook Live event for 2-3 hours and ask all chapters to post
posters, pictures and more on our social media pages to highlight their local
Wellness Expo;

● We will “pop in” across the country to visit many chapter Wellness Expos to
broadcast live our far-reaching collective efforts, inviting both Link members and
attendees to say a few words; and

● We also will invite our partner organizations to do 2-3 minute infomercials about
their area of expertise (e.g., the need for African Americans to be blood donors
and how they can do so safely).

If we cannot host an Expo on March 18th, we can find another time in March. Weare
asked to participate during our Wellness Expo Impact Day of March 18th by posting on
The Links’ social media pages photos from your Wellness Expo if it is held before March
18th, or flyers announcing your upcoming Expo if it will be held after March 18th. In
doing so, we still will be able to elevate and see our collective impact across Linkdom!
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